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PCCs of Rodney Stoke and Drayco

Your churches – April update
We are delighted to announce that all the churches in the beneﬁce will be
re-opening this month following the many weeks of lockdown.
Details vary between churches (see page 20 for all Holy Week/ Easter
services). Church services on Easter Sunday will be in Drayco' at 9:30 am
and in Cheddar at 8 and 10 am. Drayco' and Cheddar will have Sunday
services for the remainder of the month. Rodney Stoke is joining with
Cheddar for Easter Sunday. It will have its ﬁrst service on 18 April, and
therea1er on the following Sundays. Previous rules will apply – no
a'ending if unwell with Covid-19 symptoms, social distancing, face-masks,
no congrega4onal singing, and a register of a'endees kept.
Churches will also open for individual visi4ng. Drayco' will be open during
daylight hours from Maundy Thursday (1 April) to Easter Monday (5 April},
and then each Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday for the rest of the
month. Rodney Stoke will only be open on Easter Sunday this month.
ZOOM services
On 1 April there will be a Maundy Thursday service at 7 pm on ZOOM.
For Good Friday (2 April) there will service of readings and medita4ons at
2pm followed by a service of readings and Taizé music at 6 pm also on
ZOOM. There will also be an online ZOOM children's ac4vity event on
Easter Saturday at 5 pm.
Our Easter Day service on ZOOM will be at 11:30 am.
ZOOM services for the beneﬁce con4nue for the rest of the month.
Sunday services will be at 11:30am, alterna4ng between Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion. In the week we will have ZOOM services at 8:30 pm
every weekday evening, and at 10:00 am on Saturday.
If you would like to join any of these services, please could you email the
Rector for joining instruc4ons and to be added to the email circula4on list
– stuart.burns01@gmail.com.
Please note that these arrangements are reviewed regularly and may
change in the course of the month; the most up-to-date informa on will
be posted on the website: www.rodneystokewithdrayco'.org.uk.
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Pastoral Le er to the Beneﬁce from Stuart Burns
Honest to God, this Easter!
Some are thrilled to be mee4ng together in church on
Easter Sunday – (reopened churches are like the stone
rolled away from an empty tomb!). However, many s4ll
don’t feel safe, and will be dependent on Zoom for
worship. Some may meet others outdoors for an Easter
walk. However, many will s4ll be alone because of the
restric4ons on mee4ng s4ll impose. Some use the signs of Spring warmth
to hope for a return to normal living, and to regain fullness of life.
However, some feel understandably despondent and ﬁnd op4mism hard
now, a1er the past year, and some are frail and do not have the strength
to feel able to live full lives again. Surely, this Easter will feel strange, and
will call up a mixture of emo4ons in us all. This Easter may be a poignant
4me, though it is meant to be a spiritually exuberant 4me.
What was Easter like for Jesus? Warm fellowship at the Last Supper, 4nged
with a great sadness at imminent separa4on. Then crippling fear in the
garden at Gethsemane that night, and cruel deser4on by his disciples.
Then mockery, humilia4on and the cross. Then dark quiet wai4ng. Then
the shocking, triumphant joy of resurrec4on, burs4ng from the darkness to
encounter his best friends in a beau4ful garden! Then many more
wonderful reunions with friends in the coming days. Then a huge welcome
back by his father at the Ascension. Pause to reﬂect on all this …… the
archetypical “mother of all emo4onal-rollercoasters”.
Everything we have felt, and probably struggled with this past year .....the
Lord Jesus Christ understands, embraces, and shares with us. He lives to
share our pain, and he has huge stores of hope and joy with which to
renew us. This Easter let us be very honest to God - pouring ourselves out,
and then asking him to give to us a very real experience of new hope for
our future. I pray that the Lord’s love will absolutely ﬁll your heart this
Easter. Please know too that the church is a community
of friends where we all can ﬁnd God’s love for us in each
other.
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Le er from the Right Reverend Ruth Worsley
Bishop of Taunton
Hope for a be er future
This month of April begins on Maundy Thursday, the
day when we remember the last meal Jesus shared
together with his friends before he was arrested and
cruciﬁed. It was the meal that has become so
signiﬁcant in the life of the Church, where bread was
broken and a cup of wine passed round, coming to
symbolise for us the brokenness of the body of Christ. The sacriﬁce he made
for love of us.
Many of us will hopefully celebrate something of the Easter feast this
weekend although restric4ons con4nue for a while longer. We may not yet
be able to gather in larger groups of family and friends but perhaps we can
glimpse what is to come?
This has always been the story of the Church, to point to what ‘is’ but which
may not yet be fully realised. During this pandemic there has been a need for
hope amongst such bleakness and now as the vaccine is shared and the signs
of life appear in the world around us, we begin to see what might again be
possible. To hope for a be'er future.
And yet in the bleakness of this ﬁrst weekend of April, which takes us into the
darkness of the tomb on Holy Saturday, we remember that hope is not
cheaply bought. It is not mere op4mism, but rather something, though
fragile, that is stronger than death.
As some of us break our fast this Easter and share the bread and wine of the
Eucharis4c feast, may we know both the cost of such love and the hope that
it oﬀers.
Easter blessings!

Ruth Worsley

Don’t miss BBC Radio 3 – 2pm Good Friday 2 April 2021
Barry Rose conducts John Stainer’s THE CRUCIFIXION, with the BBC
Singers, Guildford Cathedral choristers, Peter Auty (tenor), Jeremy
Carpenter (Bass) and Malcolm Archer (organ). A recording of a
performance in Guildford Cathedral on Palm Sunday, 2018
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Le er from the Right Reverend Peter Hancock Bishop of Bath
and Wells announcing his re rement
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Easter Sunday Opening
You are very welcome to
visit
St Leonard’s Church
Rodney Stoke
on Easter Sunday 4 April
between 11am & 4pm
(COVID restric ons apply)

Date for your diary
St Leonard’s Rodney Stoke PCC AGM
7pm Wednesday 19 May 2021
more details to follow
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Lent is the period of 40 days which comes
before Easter in the Chris an calendar. Beginning
on Ash Wednesday, Lent is a season of reﬂec on
and prepara on before the celebra ons of Easter.
By observing the 40 days of Lent, Chris ans
replicate Jesus Christ's sacriﬁce and withdrawal
into the desert for 40 days. Lent is marked by
fas ng, both from food and fes vi es.

We are all now nearing the end of the Lenten season: the period when we
abstain from something we would ordinarily indulge ourselves in, and a 4me
when Lent groups allow us to explore, in the company of others, aspects of
Biblical teachings and passages, both discussing and rumina4ng upon how these
con4nue to be essen4al texts in today’s 300 mph all-about-the-individual world.
But what about our own rela4onship with God Himself? How do we perceive
our Lord? What do we think is required of us, outwith the obvious worship and
obeisance to laws? What does He otherwise require of us?
As people of faith, Chris4ans trust in God. A very succinct, straighRorward –
nakedly obvious – statement of fact. All too infrequently, perhaps, do we think
about how we view God and how we deﬁne Him. Do we see Him in purely
apopha4c terms, accep4ng that being Divine, He can only be deﬁned in a
nega4ve theological approach; by lis4ng all those terms and ma'ers that cannot
be applied to Him, because of that divinity?
This way of thinking is o1en embraced by other religions. The name of their god
cannot be invoked. In early Hollywood ﬁlms, the ﬁgure of Christ was always
either seen in the distance, deliberately indis4nctly or ﬁlmed from behind. It
was thought almost blasphemous to try to show Jesus with any mortal’s face,
rather like Islam today, not permiTng any depic4on of Mohammed or Allah.
Not that this should be taken to mean that ‘nega4ve theology’ is a dour
interpreta4on of divinity: Thomas Aquinas and others held that since (un4l
a1erlife) God is essen4ally unknowable, we can only deﬁne Him in terms of
what He is not.
The catapha4c tradi4on (posi4ve theology) deﬁnes God in ascribing those
quali4es all believers understand: an all-powerful, omnipresent, omnipotent,
Being, providing care, comfort and boundless forgiveness. Maybe our personal
‘take’ is neither, a combina4on of the two, neither view but an en4rely diﬀerent
one. Space precludes a lengthy exposi4on on Aquinas, neo-Platonism and so
much more but Lent can also provide us with a space to spend immured in
contempla4on of how we see God and how we can be'er serve Him.
Ade Macrow
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Wri4ng as we go through Lent and into Holy Week, and whilst examining Ruth
Valerio book ‘Saying Yes to Life’, many thoughts come to mind. Is the world only to
be restored through suﬀering? Suﬀering of the ac4vist including prosecu4on,
prison, diﬃcul4es with insurance premiums, and the hardships of spending a
month in a tunnel in Euston Gardens. Sacriﬁce challenges apathy. Suﬀering of us all
as we give up unsustainable lifestyles. The lec4onary reading as I write was ‘There
was a rich man who was dressed in purple and ﬁne linen and who feasted
sumptuously every day. And at his gate lay a poor man named Lazarus, covered
with sores.’ It is challenging to think who is the rich man and who is Lazarus as we
consider global and local inequality.
Suﬀering is rather gloomy, but we can remember what Jesus said to his disciples
that those who have le1 homes, families, businesses for my sake, will receive a
hundredfold in the present age – could the joy of sacriﬁce be the restored natural
world, abundant biodiversity and a more equal world?
As we think about Jesus clearing the temple, campaigns are taking place to ask
banks and churches to divest from fossil fuels, with oil companies expanding their
opera4ons despite their net zero carbon pledges and the requirements of the Paris
Agreement. Ac4ons include s4ckers on bank windows and cash points and crime
scene tape, to highlight the crime done to life, biodiversity, pris4ne environments
and the future of all. Schemes include pipelines for Tar Sands in Alaska impac4ng
indigenous people.
Are some people dispensable? The ten thousand people living on atoll islands of
Tuvalu and their culture are threatened by rising sea levels. Herdsmen of
Mozambique slaughter their ca'le because of drought and are forced into ci4es.
Can we aﬀord a slow transi4on to net zero? As a deanery we voiced our support for
the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill, which requires widespread support from
individuals and organisa4ons to say loud and clear what our priori4es are. What
will resurrec4on look like? Can we see glimpses of a new world in this Age?
Ben Buse
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I have recently read a book, ‘English Pastoral – An Inheritance,’ by James
Rebanks. It is a story of farmland passed down through several
genera4ons of a family, but it is one that aﬀects us all since the
underlying message is, that by using good prac4ce, the answer lies in the
treatment of the soil. (It is not clear where the famous heading
originated, possibly in one of two iconic radio programmes in the 1950s,
‘Gardeners’ Ques on Time’ or ‘Beyond our Ken’.)
I am sure that there are many people, such as gardeners in the town and
city, who understand the importance of soil, but the main responsibility
for its management and health lies with farmers and growers in rural
areas, such as Rodney Stoke and Drayco'. It is they who know many of
the answers as their kind have lived on and worked the land for centuries.
‘Sus ne modicum: ruricolae melius hoc norunt. (Wait a bit: let us
ask the country folk) – as the senior clerk said to his junior in the
exchequer in 1177, when he asked him a tricky ques on.’
One of the best-known parables in the Bible is of the sower, which
appears in the gospels of Ma'hew, Mark and Luke. The message reveals
that the prepara4on of the soil is key to determining the outcome of the
sowing. Jesus was the dispenser of the good seed through his message
and the soil was his audience:
The hard heart – the seed that falls along the roadside
The shallow heart – the seed that falls on stony ground
The crowded heart - the seed that falls amongst weeds, choking it
The fruiRul heart – the seed that falls on good ground producing a
rich harvest
What kind of soil will your heart be?
Alan Rowntree
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Colour Ma ers
The recent tearing down in Bristol of the statue of Edward Colston, the slave
trader, whilst being itself a controversial act, raised ques4ons in many minds
about our history as a slave-trading na4on and the ways in which we have all
proﬁted as a result. I a'ended an online conference recently to discuss the tricky
subject of ‘colour’. I was reminded of the song by Sydney Carter: “And the creed
and the colour don’t ma'er.” Views varied from “we are colour-blind” (ie not
prejudiced in any way) to “we are all unconsciously biased because of our
colonialist history”.
The speaker reminded us that nega4ve views about blackness are built into the
very fabric of our language and society. White is used to symbolise cleansing,
innocence and purity. Black is for evil, wickedness and death. It was suggested
that those of us who consider ourselves to be liberal-minded on these ma'ers
have to face a diﬃcult split: between on the one hand condemning and deploring
racism and on the other enjoying the privileges of having grown up ‘white’. The
ques4on arose: “Are members of the caring professions and people of faith
inclined to think that they are a bit more enlightened than the rest?”

We were reminded that o1en when the term ‘black’ is used (as in certain parts of
the USA) it is contrasted with the racial purity of the ‘whites’. But there is no such
thing as racial purity. As a species modern man (Homo Sapiens) emerged from
Africa about 60,000 years ago and interbred with the resident Neandertal
popula4ons as they moved into Europe and Asia. The evidence is plain to be seen
today in the DNA of the resul4ng popula4ons. The no4ons of ‘race’ and ‘racial
purity’ simply have no biological reality. We are all mongrels.
I was le1 with the feeling that being colour blind: ‘I treat everyone just the
same’ (‘the creed and the colour don’t ma'er’) was in danger of leaving our
unconscious feelings, assump4ons and prejudices hidden away deep down inside
us. To locate and own our prejudice is to begin to tackle one of the greatest issues
for humanity: diﬀerentness.
Michael Taylor
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Plants and Pollinators
It is an incredible fact that there are about
250 diﬀerent species of bees in Britain.
Broadly speaking they belong to six
dis4nguishable groups namely mining
bees, leaf-cu'er bees, cuckoo bees,
bumble bees, honey bees and ﬂower bees.
It is not totally clear why their numbers are
declining, probably due to altera4ons to
their habitats caused by human ac4vity or
climate change and also to viral diseases.
Surprisingly it has been found that they are
doing rather be'er in urban areas than in
the countryside, where garden plants have
proliferated and replaced their na4ve sources of
nectar and pollen.
The countryside provides early sources of food
with willow catkins, sloe, wild plum, hawthorn and
alder blossoms in the hedgerows, but when these
are over there is a gap. Meadow and cornﬁeld
ﬂowers used to provide a follow on feast but as we
know these have
diminished. I do not
want to lay the blame
on the farmers and
growers because they provide food for the na4on
and we, like the bees, have to eat. Landowners are
now being encouraged to leave a wildﬂower and
grass border around the edges of their ﬁelds and
many are doing so and enjoying the results. This is
good news.
Nurseries and garden centres have jumped on the
band-wagon and are promo4ng suitable bee
plants with a symbol on the plant labels so look
out for these. Generally speaking the closer a
garden plant is to a naturally ocurring species the
more accessible and plen4ful is its pollen and
nectar. By the way, the bees themselves feed on
nectar, but they carry the pollen back to the nest
where it is mixed with honey to make a nutrientrich paste to feed the larvae.
A naturally occurring species is one which has not
been hybridised by plant breeders to ‘improve’
12

on its garden worthiness or saleability. Such improvements are considered to
be larger, brighter or double ﬂowers, o1en
on dwarfer growing plants, which can
diminish the grace and elegance of a plant,
but ﬁlls the need for more colour in the
smaller gardens of today. These plants will
have a made up name added to their original
la4n genus and species. Who would not want
to buy a ‘Brazilian Holiday’, a ‘Bu'erscotch
Kiss’ or ’Dancer’s Veil’?
There are lists of bee and bu'erﬂy friendly
plants to be found on the internet. Be'er s4ll
sit in your garden with a cup of coﬀee and
watch where the bees go to feed, you will
probably ﬁrst hear the sound of happy buzzing on a sunny day.
There are bees the world over and their pollina4ng work is vital to the ongoing
life of the planet, so we must do all we can to encourage them.
Ann Percival
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Music ma ers – but what IS music ?
Shakespeare called it the food of love (Twel1h
Night) whilst over 300 years later, Aldous
Huxley described music as A>er silence, that
which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible.
Mozart expressed it somewhat diﬀerently - The music is not in the
notes, but in the silence in between.
I’d never thought about an answer un4l I was asked that simple
ques4on quite recently – what is music?
It may sound too simplis4c, but my immediate reply was ‘music is a
series of black dots on a white piece of paper, wai4ng to be brought
to life by whoever sings or plays them’.
Too ﬂippant an explana4on?
Perhaps, but that is just what it is, and what we musicians do – we
take those black dots and turn them into sound. Then follows the
real challenge of not just playing or singing the notes accurately, but
also conveying the vision of the composer by the very way we do
that. How o1en I’ve heard what I can best describe as technically
perfect performances, only to be le1 with a feeling of admira4on
rather than any response to or understanding of the composer’s
vision.
When I was teaching at The King’s School, Canterbury, I used to
tease the instrumental music scholars that they had it so easy,
playing and interpre4ng just one aspect of the music – the notes;
whilst the poor singers had to deal with the extra dimension of
bringing both notes and words to life.
Music is unquan4ﬁable. You can’t touch it, as a listener you can’t
look at it, and as a performer, it’s transient – one minute it’s there,
and the next minute it’s gone. But that doesn’t stop musicians giving
of their very best so that you, the listener can enter into the
‘expression of the inexpressible’.
A world without music? As the 19th Century German philosopher
Friedrich Nietzsche put it Without music, life would be a mistake.”
Was he right ?
Barry Rose
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The return of Patricia’s Pantry

Sweet April showers do spring May ﬂowers
To this day it is deeply forested, and rarely trod.
Upstream from “The Tickle” - where the Miramichi ﬁrst forks past where the Renous joins the Sou’west, lies the Dungarvon, born
where the last of the Appalachians fade towards the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Deep in woods, and in mystery.
By all accounts the Irish lad’s name was Ryan, come to try a new land. He
evidently did well, for when he arrived as a cook in a Dungarvon lumber
camp, he wore a bulging money belt. The men liked him. He cooked well,
rising in darkness to ﬁx salt pork for the men’s lunches. With a ﬁne voice,
he whooped in the breaking dawn to call them to breakfast and waved as
they disappeared to their work in the woods.
The camp manager, an eﬃcient stranger, ﬁgures variously in Ryan’s tale.
By one account, the men returned to ﬁnd Ryan strangely dead, the
money belt gone, and the manager non-commi'al. By another, they
found a grisly killing, with manager and belt alike disappeared. What is
agreed is that darkness descended, chased by a rising blizzard. The men
scraped a shallow hole for young Ryan, covering his body as the snow
drove down.
But there was no sleep. The snow buﬀeted the camp, and the wind rose,
shrieking. And above the roar, the men heard a sound that drove them to
terror: Ryan’s whoops, bent to anguished wails that ﬁlled their ears. They
ﬂed for their lives, never to return. The story of the Dungarvon Whooper
is known up and down the Miramichi.
Since those days, there has been an exorcism in a nearby village to put
the young lad at rest. The locomo4ve which ﬁrst breached those woods
was known as the Whooper, as was a favourite local watering hole. But it
is s4ll lonely country, and abandoned as he was, buried neath the rising
snow, there is no clue to where Ryan lies.
And locals s4ll insist, on the darkest of nights, you can hear
“Whoops the stoutest hearts to thrill and yells the warmest blood to chill.”
Tricia and Murray Heckbert

Whooper
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Coun ng the Cost
Last month we had the Chancellor's Budget,
but did you know the government also issues
regular Carbon Budgets? These originated with
the 2008 Climate Change Act, which set up the
Climate Change Commi'ee (CCC), which
recommends measures to parliament to
reduce progressively UK carbon emissions in
the most cost-eﬀec4ve way. This could include inves4ng in greener energy
and transport, introducing carbon taxes, and improving insula4on and
energy eﬃciency in buildings. This so called 'Carbon Budget' is produced
every 5 years aiming for incremental decarbonisa4on of our economy.
The CCC has recently published its sixth and most recent Carbon Budget . It
plans ahead for the period 2033-2037. Our government aims to reach the
target of 'net zero carbon emissions' by 2050, and the new Carbon Budget
is in-line with this , (although climate scien4sts say that even this goal is not
ambi4ous enough to limit global hea4ng to the Paris Accord target of a less
than 1.5o C rise above pre-industrial temperatures).
This sixth budget means that we must reduce the average annual carbon
footprint from 8 tonnes of carbon dioxide per person now, down to 2.7
tonnes. How is it done? Well, the assump4ons made by the CCC are rather
dismaying. They assume that only a small reduc4on in carbon emissions
will come from reduced demand, eg fewer cars, less ﬂying, less meat and
dairy consump4on, be'er insulated buildings. They rely instead on
technological ﬁxes.
For example li'le reduc4on in driving is expected by 2035. There will be
more walking and cycling, but this only oﬀsets the predicted rise in driving,
rather than reducing car use. Any carbon savings will therefore come by
changing to electric vehicles (EV), rather than using fossil fuels; new petrol
or diesel cars cannot be sold a1er 2030. But this huge increase in EVs will
require a massive expansion in charging infrastructure. 'Sustainable Wells'
calculates that Wells will need 70 charging points around the city, half of
them rapid-charging 50kw installa4ons, each cos4ng tens of thousands of
pounds, to support this. Is this feasible? Perhaps we should surprise the
CCC by changing our lifestyles, rather than relying so heavily on technology.
Nikki DeviD
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Over the last 10 years ﬁnancial
distress has become endemic in
Britain due to a combina4on of
growing inequality and poverty, a
banking sector dominated by large
banks that are slow to adapt to
contemporary lifestyles, and a long
www.jusRinancefounda4on.org.uk
standing cultural reluctance for
individuals to either talk about their
ﬁnancial circumstances or to ac4vely manage their own money.
Founded by the Archbishop of Canterbury Jus4n Welby, The Just Finance
Founda4on has the vision of helping to create a fairer ﬁnancial system that
addresses the issues of ﬁnancial exclusion, distress caused by unmanageable
money worries and debt, and the lack of prac4cal knowledge concerning
budge4ng, savings and spending.
A report published just before the COVID pandemic struck starkly showed the
scale of the problem. Would you be surprised to learn that of the adult
popula4on of this country:
•11.5 million have less than £100 in savings
•9 million live with serious, unsustainable levels of debt
•1 in 6 could not cope with a £50 rise in monthly bills?
In the post-COVID era the situa4on will inevitably be much worse. In this 4me
of COVID it has been even more diﬃcult for hard-pressed individuals to ﬁnd
out about either their en4tlements or to access sources of prac4cal help.
For individuals the Just Finance Founda4on has a Coronovirus Help Hub
accessible through its website to provide informa4on and signposts through
to further sources of help.
For churches, chari4es and other organisa4ons seeking to help their
communi4es recover from money issues related to COVID, Covid Cash
Recovery is a free on-line course that provides informa4on and resources.
Having accessed the course myself I found it excellent with much informa4on
relevant not just for Covid related ﬁnancial issues but also to the wider ones
iden4ﬁed before the Covid pandemic struck.
Should we be doing more in our church communi4es to help those who are
struggling?
Susannah Walker
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A village as one — reﬂec ons from a Thankful Village
I appreciate Steinbeck’s novels for their raw feelings about the human condi4on.
This pandemic has exposed us to that rawness. Many of us have coped with
individual challenges at home and been in need of friendly contact, advice or
help. This village has been full of neighbours oﬀering a friendly call, a masked
chat, helpful advice and much-needed hospital li1s. When the RS Helpline
tenta4vely put out a request for helpers over a year ago the response was
amazing. Many neighbours were already oﬀering help. The easy part was
a'emp4ng to connect those who needed a li'le help with the people who so
readily volunteered. We deﬁnitely and quickly got the message that giving and
receiving of help is a delicate ma'er. Some of us appreciate a direct approach
and accept help readily but others are perhaps more private and prefer to take
the oﬀered hand more carefully. This only serves to emphasise that we are all
individuals and do not ﬁt easily into the 4ck boxes of research ques4onnaires.
From the stories of various people in the village it is remarkable how the most
self-contained of us have appreciated the kind contact of a neighbour. It is a fact
that we have all beneﬁted from contact and in so doing may have just found out
a li'le more about ourselves.
Collec4vely we now know a lot about the pandemic. It will con4nue to challenge
us but cau4ous wise councils s4ll need to prevail over our natural enthusiasms
to get out and about. Many look forward to the day when some sort of village
face-to-face celebra4on can take place so we can share such enthusiasms once
more. Socialising is an area the village excels at and so I for one look forward to
the day! Perhaps the contacts we have all developed in the village will help us to
make any event as inclusive as possible.
Our local schools have delivered educa4on to our children throughout. Our
thanks go to a remarkable eﬀort from Mr. Ewens and the staﬀ to deliver homelearning and some classes at school. Excellent magazine ar4cles by Ma' Perre'
have informed us all of the school life con4nuing in our midst.
The mul4-user path has been extraordinarily popular and reminds us that our
neighbours in Drayco' have been just as ac4ve in providing help and what a
fantas4c asset the village shop has been. The RS Inn have also done their part.
So, it has been a tremendous and concerted eﬀort by us all and a great
testament to everybody in our two villages.
Just to ﬁnish we need to stress the Rodney Stoke Helpline is s4ll ongoing and
please do not hesitate to use the telephone contacts on the details that went
out to everybody in the village.
Steve Percival
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Mary’s Recipe and Don’s Poem
Life
Let me but live my life from year to year,
With forward face and unreluctant soul;
Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal;
Not mourning for the things that disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear
From what the future veils; but with a whole
And happy heart, that pays its toll
To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.
So let the way wind up the hill or down,
O'er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy:
S4ll seeking what I sought when but a boy,
New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,
My heart will keep the courage of the quest,
And hope the road's last turn will be the best.
Henry van Dyck(1852-1933)

Steak & kidney pie with herby dumplings
800g braising steak, diced
2tsp plain ﬂour
2tbsp oil
1 onion, peeled & diced
200ml red wine
400ml fresh beef stock
200g tomatoes, chopped
2tsp soF light brown sugar
A small handful of fresh
herbs
2tbsp unsalted bu er
200g bu on mushrooms
2tbsp freshly chopped ﬂat
leaf parsley to serve
Salt & pepper
For herby dumplings
150g self-raising ﬂour
Pinch of salt
75g vegetable suet
1tsp dried mixed herbs
1tsp freshly chopped ﬂat-leaf
parsley

1.Preheat oven to 150°C/Fan 130°C.
2.Season the beef & kidney & dust in
plain ﬂour.
3.Make the pie. Heat half the oil in a ﬂameproof
casserole over a medium heat & fry the meat in
batches un4l browned all over. Set aside.
4.Add remainder of oil to the casserole & cook the
onion over a medium heat for 10 mins or un4l so1 &
star4ng to caramelise.
5.Pour in the red wine & bubble un4l reduced be two
thirds.
6.Add stock, tomatoes, sugar and the handful of
herbs & season well. Return meat to the pan & bring
to a simmer. Cover & cook in the oven for 2-2½
hours, or un4l the meat is very tender.
7.Make the herby dumplings. Mix all the dry
ingredients for the dumplings together & add about
60ml water, or enough to make a so1, not s4cky
dough. Shape into 8 balls.
8.Melt bu'er in a pan over a medium heat & fry the
bu'on mushrooms un4l brown.
9.Remove casserole from the oven, s4r in the
mushrooms & pop the dumplings on top. Cover the
casserole with a lid & con4nue to cook for about 20
mins or un4l the dumplings are golden & puﬀed.
10.Serve sprinkled with parsley.
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Home Communion
It is one of the great privileges in ministry to be able to bring
communion to the elderly and housebound or those who
are temporarily unable to get to church due to injury – do
let us know if you, or someone you know, would appreciate
this aspect of the Church’s care. Contact the Parish Oﬃce
on 01934 742535.
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BENEFICE cheddardrayco'androdneystoke@gmail.com
RECTOR
Stuart Burns
Email
stuart.burns01@gmail.com
Home phone 01934 743649
Please note: Stuart's home tel number has a call-screening facility to stop nuisance
calls; the system asks you to say your name and then press # and wait brieﬂy ; Stuart
then hears who it is and allows the call which adds your name so that next me you
will go straight through; please bear with this; once added the ﬁrst me you won't
have to be 'processed' again! There is also an answering machine on this number.
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BENEFICE OFFICE
LAY/LICENSED READER

Thea Oliver 07767892313 (Thurs & Sun)
revthea@outlook.com
01934 742535
Dr Chris Green
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Julie Hope

01934 742234
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